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THE MAULDIN GROUP NAMED ONE OF THE TOP 9 PPC AGENCIES IN ATLANTA
The Mauldin Group Receives Recognition for Outstanding PPC Services
Atlanta, GA (July 26, 2019) – The Mauldin Group is honored to have received recognition as one of the 9
Best PPC Agencies from Expertise.com. The award presented by Expertise.com, was announced after
evaluating 127 agencies in the Atlanta area providing PPC, Pay Per Click, services.
Recognized as a crucial tool for SEO, Search Engine Optimization, and Online Marketing, PPC
offers companies a way to advertise their products and services to the target consumers they are trying to
reach. Expertise.com, a national company research and directory services provider, identifies top service
professionals in over 200 different industries. Once identified, Expertise publishes these outstanding
companies on their website reaching 10 million customers. To date they have vetted over 10 million
businesses and generated $200 million in revenue.
“We are excited to be chosen by Expertise.com as one of Atlanta’s Top PPC Agencies. Pay Per
Click is so important as a functioning part of any digital marketing campaign; it requires a significant
amount of research, oversight and experience to assure the most productive outcomes,” said Bonnie
Mauldin, Managing Director, The Mauldin Group.
The Mauldin Group, one of Atlanta’s leading Digital Marketing agencies has been in business for
five years. Offering a full line of online marketing services, The Mauldin Group is led by Bonnie
Mauldin, company owner and managing director. The Mauldin Group team consists of a creative team of
marketing professionals from the Metro-Atlanta area. Supporting a wide range of small, local businesses
to national corporations, The Mauldin Group is known for providing unique, results-driven solutions that
are individually created to take clients from “The Bottom To The Top”
To learn more about Expertise.com’s recognition of The Mauldin Group or our services including
PPC, please contact Bonnie Mauldin at bonnie@themauldingroup.com OR visiting:
www.themauldingroup.com.
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